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St. John Chrysostom
HOMILIES ON SECOND THESSALONIANS

HOMILY I.
ARGUMENT.
Having said in his former Epistle that "we pray night and day to see
you, and that we could not forbear, but were left in Athens alone,"
and that "I sent Timothy" (from 1 Thess. iii. 1, 2, 10), by all these
expressions he shows the desire which he had to come amongst
them. When therefore he had perhaps not had time to go, and to
perfect what was lacking in their faith, on this account he adds a
second Epistle, filling up by his writings what was wanting of his
presence. For that he did not depart, we may conjecture from hence:
for he says in this Epistle, "We beseech you by the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ." (2 Thess. ii. 1.) For in his first Epistle he said,
"Concerning the times and the seasons ye have no need that aught
be written unto you." (1 Thess. v. 1.) So that if he had gone, there
would have been no need of his writing. But since the question was
deferred, on this account he adds this Epistle, as in his Epistle to
Timothy he says, "They subvert the faith of some, saying that the
Resurrection is already past" (from 2 Tim. ii. 18); that the faithful
henceforth hoping for nothing great or splendid, might faint under
their sufferings.
For since that hope supported them, and did not allow them to yield
to the present evils, the devil wishing to cut it off, as being a kind of
anchor, when he was not able to persuade them that the things to
come were false, went to work another way, and having suborned
certain pestilential men, endeavored to deceive those who believed
into a persuasion that those great and splendid things had received
their fulfillment. Accordingly these men then said that the
Resurrection was already past. But now they said that the Judgment
and the coming of Christ were at hand, that they might involve even
Christ in a falsehood, and having pointed out to them that there is
hereafter no retribution, nor judgment-seat, nor punishment and
vengeance for those who had done them evil, they might both render
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these more bold, and those more dispirited. And, what was worse
than all, some attempted merely to report words as if they were said
by Paul, but others even to forge Epistles as written by him. On this
account, cutting off all access for them, he says, "Be not quickly
shaken from your mind, nor yet be troubled, either by spirit, or by
word, or by epistle as from us." (2 Thess. ii, 2.) "Neither by spirit" he
says, glancing at the false prophets. Whence then shall we know
them, he says? For this very reason, he added, "The salutation of me
Paul with mine own hand, which is the token in every Epistle: so I
write. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all." (2 Thess.
iii. 17, 18.) He does not here mean, that this is the token,--for it is
probable that others also imitated this,--but that I write the salutation
with mine own hand, as is the custom also now among us. For by the
subscription the writings of those who send letters are made known.
But he comforts them, as being excessively pinched by their
troubles; both praising them from their present state, and
encouraging them from a prospect of the futurity, and from the
punishment, and from the recompense of good things prepared for
them; and he more clearly enlarges upon the topic, not indeed
revealing the time itself, but showing the sign of the time, namely,
Antichrist. For a weak soul is then most fully assured, not when it
merely hears, but when it learns something more particular.
And Christ too bestowed great care upon this point, and being
seated on the Mount, He with great particularity discoursed to His
disciples upon the Consummation. And wherefore? that there might
be no room for those who introduce Antichrists and false Christs.
And He Himself also gives many signs, one indeed, and that the
most important, saying, when "the Gospel shall be preached to all
nations" (from Matt. xxiv. 14), and another also, that they should not
be deceived with respect to His coming. "As the lightning" (ver. 27),
He says, shall He come; not concealed in any corner, but shining
everywhere. It requires no one to point it out, so splendid will it be,
even as the lightning needs no one to point it out. And He has
spoken in a certain place also concerning Antichrist, when He said,
"I am come in My Father's name, and ye receive Me not: if another
shall come in His own name, Him ye will receive." (John v. 43.) And
He said that those unspeakable calamities one after another were a
sign of it, and that Elias must come.
The Thessalonians indeed were then perplexed, but their perplexity
has been profitable to us. For not to them only, but to us also are
these things useful, that we may be delivered from childish fables
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and from old women's fooleries. And have you not often heard, when
you were children, persons talking much even about the name of
Antichrist, and about his bending the knee? For the devil scatters
these things in our minds, whilst yet tender, that the doctrine may
grow up with us, and that he may be able to deceive us. Paul
therefore, in speaking of Antichrist, would not have passed over
these things if they had been profitable. Let us not therefore enquire
into these things. For he will not come so bending his knees, but
"exalting himself against all that is called God, or that is worshiped;
so that he sitteth in the temple of God, setting himself forth as
God." (2 Thess. ii. 4.) For as the devil fell by pride, so he who is
wrought upon by him is anointed unto pride.
Wherefore, I beseech you, let us all be earnest to be far removed
from this affection, that we may not fall into his condemnation, that
we may not subject ourselves to the same punishment, that we may
not partake of the vengeance. "Not a novices" he says, "lest being
puffed up he fall into the condemnation of the devil." (1 Tim. iii. 6.) He
who is puffed up therefore, suffers the same punishment with the
devil. "For the beginning of pride is not to know the Lord." (Ecclus.
x. 12, 13.) Pride is the beginning of sin, the first impulse and
movement toward evil. Perhaps indeed it is both the root and the
foundation. For "the beginning" means either the first impulse
towards evil, or the grounding. As if one should say, the beginning
of chastity is to abstain from the sight of an improper object, that is
the first impulse. But if we should say, the beginning of chastity is
fasting, that is the foundation and establishment. So also pride is the
beginning of sin. For every sin begins from it, and is maintained by
it. For that, whatever good things we do, this vice suffers them not to
remain and not fall away, but is as a certain root not letting them
abide unshaken, is manifest from hence: see what things the
Pharisee did, but they profited him nothing. For he did not extirpate
the root, but it corrupted all his performances, because the root
remained. From pride springs contempt of the poor, desire of riches,
the love of power, the longing for much glory. Such an one is prompt
to revenge an insult. For he who is proud cannot bear to be insulted
even by his superiors, much less by his inferiors. But he who cannot
bear to be insulted cannot bear either to suffer any ill. See how pride
is the beginning of sin.
But how is it the beginning of pride, not to know the Lord? Justly.
For he who knows God as he ought to know Him, he who knows that
the Son of God humbled Himself so much, is not lifted up. But he
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who knows not these things, is lifted up. For pride anoints him unto
arrogance. For tell me, whence is it that they who make war upon the
Church say that they know God? Is it not from arrogance? See into
what a precipice it plunges them, not to know the Lord! For if God
loveth a contrite spirit (Ps. li. 17, etc.), He on the other hand
"resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble." (1 Pet. v. 5.)
There is therefore no evil like pride. It renders a man a demon,
insolent, blasphemous, perjured, and makes him desirous of deaths
and murders. The proud man always lives in troubles, is always
angry, always unhappy. There is nothing which can satiate his
passion. If he should see the king stooping down to him, and
prostrating himself, he is not satisfied, but is the more inflamed. For
as the lovers of money, the more they receive, want so much the
more, so also the proud, the more honor they enjoy, the more they
desire. For their passion is increased; for a passion it is, and a
passion knows not limit, but then stops when it has slain its
possessor. Do you not see that drunkards are always thirsty? for it is
a passion, not the desire of nature, but some perverted disease. Do
you not see how those who are affected with bulimy, as it is called,
are always hungry? For it is a passion, as the children of the
physicians say, already exceeding the bounds of nature. The busybodies, and the over-curious, whatever they have learnt, do not stop.
For it is a passion, and has no limit. (Ecclus. xxiii. 17.) Again, they
who delight in fornication, they too cannot desist. "To a fornicator,"
it is said, "all bread is sweet." He will not cease, till he is devoured.
For it is a passion.
But they are indeed passions, not however incurable, but admitting
of cure, and much more than bodily affections. For if we will, we can
extinguish them. How then can a man extinguish pride? By knowing
God. For if it arises from not knowing God, if we know Him, all pride
is banished. Think of Hell. Think of those who are much better than
yourself. Think of your sins. Think for how many things you deserve
punishment from God. If you think of these, you will soon bring
down your proud mind, you will soon bend it. But can you not do
these things? are you too weak? Consider things present, human
nature itself, the nothingness of man! When thou seest a dead body
carried through the market-place, orphan children following it, a
widow beating her breast, servants bewailing, friends looking
dejected, reflect upon the nothingness of things present, and that
they differ not from a shadow, or a dream.
Does this not suit you? Think of those who are very rich, who perish
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anyhow in war; look round on the houses, that belonged to the great
and illustrious, and are now leveled to the ground. Consider how
mighty they were, and now not even a memorial of them is left. For, if
you will, every day you may find examples of these things--the
successions of rulers,--the confiscations of rich men's goods. "Many
tyrants have sat upon the ground--and he who was never thought on,
has worn a diadem." (Ecclus. xi. 15.) Do not these things happen
every day? Do not our affairs resemble a kind of wheel? Read, if you
will, both our own (books), and those without: for they also abound
in such examples. If you despise ours, and this from pride; if you
admire the works of philosophers, go even to them. They will
instruct thee, relating ancient calamities, as will poets, and orators,
and sophists, and all historians. From every side, if you will, you may
find examples.
But if you will none of these things, reflect upon our very nature, of
what it consists, and wherein it ends. Consider, when you sleep, of
what worth are you? Will not even a little beast be able to destroy
thee? For often a little animal falling from the roof has deprived
many persons of sight, or has been the cause of some other danger.
But what? art thou not less than all beasts? But what sayest thou?
that thou excellest in reason? But behold, thou hast not reason: for
pride is a sign of the want of reason. And for what, tell me, art thou
high-minded after all? Is it upon the good constitution of thy body?
But the prize of victory here is with the irrational creatures; this is
possessed also by robbers and murderers, and violators of the
tombs. But art thou proud of thine understanding? It is no proof of
understanding to be proud. By this then first thou deprivest thyself
of becoming intelligent. Let us bring down our high thoughts. Let us
be moderate, and lowly, and gentle. For such even Christ has
pronounced blessed above all, saying, "Blessed are the poor in
spirit." (Matt. v. 3.) And again, He cried, saying, "Learn of Me, for I am
meek and lowly in heart." (Matt. xi. 29.) For this reason He washed
the feet of His disciples, affording us an example of humility. From
all these things let us gain profit, that we may be able to obtain the
blessings promised to those who love Him, by the grace and
lovingkindness,
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HOMILY II.
2 Thessalonians i. 1, 2.
"Paul, and Silvanus, and Timothy, unto the Church of the
Thessalonians in God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ: Grace to
you and peace from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ."
THE greater part of men do and devise all things with a view to
ingratiate themselves with rulers, and with those who are greater
than themselves; and they account it a great thing, and think
themselves happy, if they can obtain that object. But if to obtain
favor with men is so great an advantage, how great must it be to find
favor with God? On this account he always thus prefaces his Epistle,
and invokes this upon them, knowing that if this be granted, there
will be nothing afterwards grievous, but whatever troubles there may
be, all will be done away. And that you may learn this, Joseph was a
slave a young man, inexperienced, unformed, and suddenly the
direction of a house was committed to his hands, and he had to
render an account to an Egyptian master. And you know how prone
to anger and unforgiving that people is, and when authority and
power is added, their rage is greater, being inflamed by power. And
this too is manifest from what he did afterwards. For when the
mistress made accusation, he bore with it. And yet it was not the part
of those who held the garment, but of him who was stripped, to have
suffered violence. For he ought to have said, If he had heard that
thou didst raise thy voice, as thou sayest, he would have fled, and if
he had been guilty, he would not have waited for the coming of his
master. But nevertheless he took nothing of this sort into
consideration, but unreasonably giving way altogether to anger, he
cast him into prison. So thoughtless a person was he. And yet even
from other things he might have conjectured the good disposition
and the intelligence of the man. But nevertheless, because he was
very unreasonable, he never considered any such thing. He therefore
who had to do with such a harsh master, and who was intrusted with
the administration of his whole house, being a stranger, and solitary,
and inexperienced; when God shed abundant grace upon him,
passed through all, as if his temptations had not even existed, both
the false accusation of his mistress, and the danger of death, and the
prison, and at last came to the royal throne.
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This blessed man therefore saw how great is the grace of God, and
on this account he invokes it upon them. And another thing also he
effects, wishing to render them well-disposed to the remaining part
of the Epistle; that, though he should reprove and rebuke them, they
might not break away from him. For this reason he reminds them
before all things of the grace of God, mollifying their hearts, that,
even if there be affliction, being reminded of the grace by which they
were saved from the greater evil, they may not despair at the less,
but may thence derive consolation. As also elsewhere in an Epistle
he has said, "For if, while we were enemies, we were reconciled to
God through the death of His Son, much more, being reconciled,
shall we be saved by His life." (Rom. V. 10.)
"Grace to you and peace," he says, "from God the Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ."
Vet. 3. "We are bound to give thanks to God alway for you, brethren,
even as it is meet."
Again a sign of great humility. For he led them to reflect and
consider, that if for our good actions others do not admire us first,
but God, much more also ought we. And in other respects too he
raises up their spirits, because they suffer such things as are not
worthy of tears and lamentations, but of thanksgiving to God. But if
Paul is thankful for the good of others, what will they suffer, who not
only are not thankful, but even pine at it.
"For that your faith groweth exceedingly, and the love of each one of
you all toward one another aboundeth."
And how, you say, can faith increase? That is when we suffer
something dreadful for it. It is a great thing for it to be established,
and not to be carried away by reasonings. But when the winds assail
us, when the rains burst upon us, when a violent storm is raised on
every side, and the waves succeed each other--then that we are not
shaken, is a proof of no less than this, that it grows, and grows
exceedingly, and becomes loftier. For as in the case of the flood all
the stony and lower parts are soon hidden, but as many things as
are above, it reaches not them, so also the faith that is become lofty,
is not drawn downwards. For this reason he does not say "your faith
groweth;" but "groweth exceedingly, and the love of each one of you
all toward one another aboundeth." Seest thou how this contributes
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for the ease of affliction, to be in close guard together, and to adhere
to one another? From this also arose much consolation. The love
and faith, therefore, that is weak, afflictions shake, but that which is
strong they render stronger. For a soul that is in grief, when it is
weak, can add nothing to itself; but that which is strong doth it then
most. And observe their love. They did not love one indeed, and not
love another, but it was equal on the part of all. For this he has
intimated, by saying, "of each one of you all toward one another."
For it was equally poised, as that of one body. Since even now we
find love existing among many, but this love becoming the cause of
division. For when we are knit together in parties of two or three, and
the two indeed, or three or four, are closely bound to one another,
but draw themselves off from the rest, because they can have
recourse to these, and in all things confide in these; this is the
division of love--not love. For tell me, if the eye should bestow upon
the hand the foresight which it has for the whole body, and
withdrawing itself from the other members, should attend to that
alone, would it not injure the whole? Assuredly. So also if we confine
to one or two the love which ought to be extended to the whole
Church of God, we injure both ourselves and them, and the whole.
For these things are not of love, but of division; schisms, and
distracting rents. Since even if I separate and take a member from
the whole man, the part separated indeed is united in itself, is
continuous, all compacted together, yet even so it is a separation,
since it is not united to the rest of the body.
For what advantage is it, that thou lovest a certain person
exceedingly? It is a human love. But if it is not a human love, but
thou lovest for God's sake, then love all. For so God hath
commanded to love even our enemies. And if He hath commanded to
love our enemies, how much more those who have never aggrieved
us? But, sayest thou, I love, but not in that way. Rather, thou dost
not love at all. For when thou accusest, when thou enviest, when
thou layest snares, how dost thou love? "But," sayest thou, "I do
none of these things."
But when a man is ill spoken of, and thou dost not shut the mouth of
the speaker, dost not disbelieve his sayings, dost not check him, of
what love is this the sign? "And the love," he says, "of each one of
you all toward one another aboundeth."
Ver. 4. "So that we ourselves glory in you in the Churches of God."
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Indeed in the first Epistle he says, that all the Churches of
Macedonia and Achaia resounded, having heard of their faith. "So
that we need not," he says, "to speak anything. For they themselves
report concerning us what manner of entering in we had unto,
you." (1 Thess. i. 8.) But here he says, so that we glory." What then is
it that is said? There he says that they need not instruction from him,
but here he has not said that we teach them, but "we glory," and are
proud of you. If therefore we both give thanks to God for you, and
glory among men, much more ought you to do so for your own good
deeds. For if your good actions are worthy of boasting from others,
how are they worthy of lamentation from you? It is impossible to say.
"So that we ourselves," he says, "glory in you in the Churches of
God, for your patience and faith."
Here he shows that much time had elapsed. For patience is shown
by much time, not in two or three days. And he does not merely say
patience. It is the part of patience indeed properly not yet to enjoy
the promised blessings. But here he speaks of a greater patience.
And of what sort is that? That which is shown in persecutions. "For
your patience," he says, "and faith in all your persecutions and in the
afflictions which ye endure." For they were living with enemies who
were continually endeavoring on every side to injure them, and they
were manifesting a patience firm and immovable. Let all those blush
who for the sake of the patronage of men pass over to other
doctrines. For whilst it was yet the beginning of the preaching, poor
men who lived by their daily earnings took upon themselves
enmities from rulers and the first men of the state, when there was
nowhere king or governor who was a believer; and submitted to
irreconcilable war, and not even so were unsettled.
Ver. 5. "Which is a manifest token of the righteous judgment of God."
See how he gathers comfort for them. He had said, We give thanks to
God, he had said, We glory among men: these things indeed are
honorable. But that which he most seeks for, who is in suffering, is,
deliverance from evils, and vengeance upon those who are evil
entreating them. For when the soul is weak, it most seeks for these
things, for the philosophic soul does not even seek these things.
Why then does he say, "a token of the righteous Judgment of God"?
Here he has glanced at the retribution on either side, both of those
who do the ill, and of those who suffer it, as if he had said, that the
justice of God may be shown when He crowns you indeed, but
punishes them. At the same time also he comforts them, showing
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that from their own labors and toils they are crowned, and according
to the proportion of righteousness. But he puts their part first. For
although a person even vehemently desires revenge, yet he first
longs for reward. For this reason he says, "That ye may be counted
worthy of the kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer."
This then does not come to pass from the circumstance that those
who injure them are more powerful than they, but because it is so
that they must enter into the kingdom. "For through many
tribulations," he says, "we must enter into the kingdom of
God." (Acts xiv. 22.)
Ver. 6, 7. "If so be that it is a righteous thing with God to recompense
affliction to them that afflict you, and to you that are afflicted rest
with us at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with the
Angels of His power."
The phrase "If so be that" here is put for "because," which we also
use, in speaking of things that are quite evident and not to be
denied; instead of saying, "Because it is exceedingly righteous." "If
so be," he says, "that it is a righteous thing" with God to punish
these, he will certainly punish them. As if he had said, "If God cares
for human affairs," "If God takes thought." And he does not put it of
his own opinion, but among things confessedly true; as if one said,
"If God hates the wicked," that he may compel them to grant that He
does hate them. For such sentences are above all indisputable,
inasmuch as they also themselves know that it is just. For if this is
just with men, much more with God.
"To recompense," he says, "affliction to them that afflict you, and to
you that are afflicted rest." What then? Is the retribution equal? By
no means, but see by what follows how he shows that it is more
severe, and the "rest" much greater. Behold also another
consolation, in that they have their partners in the afflictions, as
partners also in the retribution. He joins them in their crowns with
those who had performed infinitely more and greater works. Then he
adds also the period, and by the description leads their minds
upward, all but opening heaven already by his word, and setting it
before their eyes; and he places around Him the angelic host, both
from the place and from the attendants amplifying the image, so that
they may be refreshed a little. "And to you that are afflicted rest with
us," he says, "at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with
the Angels of his power."
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Ver. 8. "In flaming fire rendering vengeance to them that know not
God, and to them that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus."
If they that have not obeyed the Gospel suffer vengeance, what will
not they suffer who besides their disobedience also afflict you? And
see his intelligence; he says not here those who afflict you, but
those "who obey not." So that although not on your account, yet on
His own it is necessary to punish them. This then is said in order to
full assurance, that it is altogether necessary for them to be
punished: but what was said before, was said that they also might be
honored, because they suffer these things on your account. The one
causes them to believe concerning the punishment; the other to be
pleased, because for the sake of what has been done to them they
suffer these things.
All this was said to them, but it applies also to us. When therefore we
are in affliction, let us consider these things. Let us not rejoice at the
punishment of others as being avenged, but as ourselves escaping
from such punishment and vengeance. For what advantage is it to us
when others are punished? Let us not, I beseech you, have such
souls. Let us be invited to virtue by the prospect of the kingdom. For
he indeed who is exceedingly virtuous is induced neither by fear nor
by the prospect of the kingdom, but for Christ's sake alone, as was
the case with Paul. Let us, however, even thus consider the
blessings of the kingdom, the miseries of hell, and thus regulate and
school ourselves; let us in this way bring ourselves to the things that
are to be practiced. When you see anything good and great in the
present life, think of the kingdom, and you will consider it as
nothing. When you see anything terrible, think of hell, and you will
deride it. When you are possessed by carnal. desire, think of the fire,
think also of the pleasure of sin itself, that it is nothing worth, that it
has not even pleasure in it. For if the fear of the laws that are enacted
here has so great power as to withdraw us from wicked actions, how
much more should the remembrance of things future, the vengeance
that is immortal, the punishment that is everlasting? If the fear of an
earthly king withdraws us from so many evils, how much more the
fear of the King Eternal?
Whence then can we constantly have this fear? If we continually
hearken to the Scriptures. For if the sight only of a dead body so
depresses the mind, how much more must hell and the fire
unquenchable, how much more the worm that never dieth. If we
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always think of hell, we shall not soon fall into it. For this reason God
has threatened punishment; if it was not attended with great
advantage to think of it, God would not have threatened it. But
because the remembrance of it is able to work great good, for this
reason He has put into our souls the terror of it, as a wholesome
medicine. Let us not then overlook the great advantage arising from
it, but let us continually advert to It, at our dinners, at our suppers.
For conversation about pleasant things profits the soul nothing, but
renders it more languid, while that about things painful and
melancholy cuts off all that is relaxed and dissolute in it, and
converts it, and braces it when unnerved. He who converses of
theaters and actors does not benefit the soul, but inflames it more,
and renders it more careless. He who concerns himself and is busy
in other men's matters, often even involves it in dangers by this
curiosity. But he who converses about hell incurs no dangers, and
renders it more sober.
But dost thou fear the offensiveness of such words? Hast thou then,
if thou art silent, extinguished hell? or if thou speakest of it, hast
thou kindled it? Whether thou speakest of it or not, the fire boils
forth. Let it be continually spoken of, that thou mayest never fall into
it. It is not possible that a soul anxious about hell should readily sin.
For hear the most excellent advice, "Remember," it says, "thy latter
end" (Ecclus. xxviii. 6), and thou wilt not sin for ever. A soul that is
fearful of giving account cannot but be slow to transgression. For
fear being vigorous in the soul does not permit anything worldly to
exist in it. For if discourse raised concerning hell so humbles and
brings it low, does not the reflection constantly dwelling upon the
soul purify it more than any fire?
Let us not remember the kingdom so much as hell. For fear has more
power than the promise. And I know that many would despise ten
thousand blessings, if they were rid of the punishment, inasmuch as
it is even now sufficient for me to escape vengeance, and not to be
punished. No one of those who have hell before their eyes will fall
into hell. No one of those who despise hell will escape hell. For as
among us those who fear the judgment-seats will not be
apprehended by them, but those who despise them are chiefly those
who fall under them, so it is also in this case. If the Ninevites had not
feared destruction, they would have been overthrown, but because
they feared, they were not overthrown. If in the time of Noah they had
feared the deluge, they would not have been drowned. And if the
Sodomites had feared they would not have been consumed by fire. It
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is a great evil to despise a threat. He who despises threatening will
soon experience its reality in the execution of it. NOthing is so
profitable as to converse concerning hell. It renders our souls purer
than any silver. For hear the prophet saying, "Thy judgments are
always before me." (From Ps. xvii. 22, Sept.) For although it pains the
hearer, it benefits him very much.
For such indeed are all things that profit. For medicines too, and
food, at first annoy the sick, and then do him good. And if we cannot
bear the severity of words, it is manifest that we shall not be able to
bear affliction in very deed. If no one endures a discourse
concerning hell, it is evident, that if persecution came on, no one
would ever stand firm against fire, against sword. Let us exercise our
ears not to be over soft and tender: for from this we shall come to
endure even the things themselves. If we be habituated to hear of
dreadful things, we shall be habituated also to endure dreadful
things. But if we be so relaxed as not to endure even words, when
shall we stand against things? Do you see how the blessed Paul
despises all things here, and dangers one after another, as not even
temptations? Wherefore? Because he had been in the practice of
despising hell, for the sake of what was God's will. He thought even
the experience of hell to be nothing for the sake of the love of Christ;
while we do not even endure a discourse concerning it for our own
advantage. Now therefore having heard a little, go your ways; but I
beseech you if there is any love in you, constantly to revert to
discourses concerning these things. They can do you no harm, even
if they should not benefit, but assuredly they will benefit you too. For
according to our discourses, the soul is qualified. For evil
communications, he says, "corrupt good manners." Therefore also
good communications improve it; therefore also fearful discourses
make it sober. For the soul is a sort of wax. For if you apply cold
discourses, you harden and make it callous; but if fiery ones, you
melt it; and having melted it, you form it to what you will, and
engrave the royal image upon it. Let us therefore stop up our ears to
discourses that are vain. It is no little evil; for from it arise all evils.
If our mind had been practiced to apply to divine discourses, it
would not apply to others; and not applying to others, neither would
it betake itself to evil actions. For words are the road to works. First
we think, then we speak, then we act. Many men, even when before
sober, have often from disgraceful words gone on to disgraceful
actions. For our soul is neither good nor evil by nature, but becomes
both the one and the other from choice. As therefore the sail carries
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the ship wherever the wind may blow, or rather as the rudder moves
the ship, if the wind be favorable, so also thought will sail without
danger, if good words from a favorable quarter waft it. But if the
contrary, often they will even overwhelm the reason. For what winds
are to ships, that discourses are to souls. Wherever you will, you
may move and turn it. For this reason one exhorting says, "Let thy
whole discourse be in the law of the Most High." (Ecclus. xx. 20.)
Wherefore, I exhort you, when we receive children from the nurse, let
us not accustom them to old wives' stories, but let them learn from
their first youth that there is a Judgment, that there is a punishment;
let it be infixed in their minds. This fear being rooted in them
produces great good effects. For a soul that has learnt from its first
youth to be subdued by this expectation, will not soon shake
Off this fear. But like a horse obedient to the bridle, having the
thought of hell seated upon it, walking orderly, it will both speak and
utter things profitable; and neither youth nor riches, nor an orphan
state, nor any other thing, Will be able to injure it, having its reason
so firm and able to hold out against everything.
By these discourses let us regulate as well ourSelves as our wives
too, our servants, our children, our friends, and, if possible, our
enemies. For with these discourses we are able to cut off the greater
part of our sins, and it is better to dwell upon things grievous than
upon things agreeable, and it is manifest from hence. For, tell me, if
you should go into a house where a marriage is celebrated, for a
season you are delighted at the spectacle, but afterwards having
gone away, you pine with grief that you have not so much.
But if you enter the house of mourners, even though they are very
rich, when you go away you will be rather refreshed. For there you
have not conceived envy, but comfort and consolation in your
poverty. You have seen by facts, that riches are no good, poverty no
evil, but they are things indifferent. So also now, if you talk about
luxury, you the more vex your soul, that is not able perhaps to be
luxurious. But if you are speaking against luxury, and introduce
discourse concerning hell, the thing will cheer you, and beget much
pleasure. For when you consider that luxury will not be able to
defend us at all against that fire, you will not seek after it; but if you
reflect that it is wont to kindle it even more, you will not only not
seek, but will turn from it and reject it.
Let us not avoid discourses concerning hell, that we may avoid hell.
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Let us not banish the remembrance of punishment, that we may
escape punishment. If the rich man had reflected upon that fire, he
would not have sinned; but because he never was mindful of it,
therefore he fell into it. Tell me, O man, being about to stand before
the Judgment-seat of Christ, dost thou speak of all things rather than
of that? And When you have a matter before a judge, often only
relating to words, neither day nor night, at no time or season dost
thou talk of anything else, but always of that business, and when
thou art about to give an account of thy whole life, and to submit to a
trial, canst thou not bear even with others reminding thee of that
Judgment? For this reason therefore all things are ruined and
undone, because when we are about to stand before a human
tribunal concerning matters of this life, we move everything, we
solicit all men, we are constantly anxious about it, we do everything
for the sake of it: but when we are about, after no long time, to come
before the Judgment-seat of Christ, we do nothing either by
ourselves, or by others; we do not entreat the Judge. And yet He
grants to us a long season of forbearance, and does not snatch us
away in the midst of our sins, but permits us to put them off, and that
Goodness and Lovingkindness leaves nothing undone of all that
belongs to Himself. But all is of no avail; on this account the
punishment will be the heavier. But God forbid it should be so!
Wherefore, I beseech you, let us even if but now become watchful.
Let us keep hell before our eyes. Let us consider that inexorable
Account, that, thinking of those things, we may both avoid vice, and
choose virtue, and may be able to obtain the blessings promised to
those who love Him, by the grace and lovingkindness,
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HOMILY III.
2 Thessalonians i. 9, 10.
"Who shall suffer punishment, even eternal destruction from the face
of the Lord, and from the glory of His might, when He shall come to
be glorified in His Saints, and to be marveled at in all them that
believed."
THERE are many men, who form good hopes not by abstaining from
their sins, but by thinking that hell is not so terrible as it is said to
be, but milder than what is threatened, and temporary, not eternal;
and about this they philosophize much. But I could show from many
reasons, and conclude from the very expressions concerning hell,
that it is not only not milder, but much more terrible than is
threatened. But I do not now intend to discourse concerning these
things. For the fear even from bare words is sufficient, though we do
not fully unfold their meaning. But that it is not temporary, hear Paul
now saying, concerning those who know not God, and who do not
believe in the Gospel, that "they shall suffer punishment, even
eternal destruction. How then is that temporary which is everlasting?
"From the face of the Lord," he says. What is this? He here wishes to
say how easily it might be. For since they were then much puffed up,
there is no need, he says, of much trouble; it is enough that God
comes and is seen, and all are involved in punishment deed will be
Light, but to others vengeance.
"And from the glory of His might," he says "when He shall come to
be glorified in His Saints, and to be marveled at in all them that
believed."
Is God glorified? Yea; he says, in all the Saints. How? For when they
that puff so greatly see those who were scourged by them, who were
despised, who were derided, even those now near to Him, it is His
glory, or rather it is their glory, both theirs and His; His indeed,
because He did not forsake them; theirs, because they were thought
worthy of so great honor. For as it is His riches, that there are faitful
men, so also it is His glory that there are those who are to enjoy His
blessings. It is the glory of Him that is good, to have those to whom
He may impart His beneficence. "And to be marveled at," he says, "in
all them that believed," that is, "through them that believed." See
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here again, "in" is used for "through." For through them He is shown
to be admirable, when He brings to so much splendor those who
were pitiable and wretched, and who had suffered unnumbered ills,
and had believed. His power is shown then; because although they
seem to be deserted here, yet nevertheless they there enjoy great
glory; then especially is shown all the glory and the power of God.
How?
"Because our testimony unto you was believed in that day."
Ver. 11. "To which end also we pray always for you."
That is, when those are brought into public view, who have suffered
unnumbered ills, deigned to make them apostatize from the faith,
and yet have not yielded, but have believed, God is glorified. Then is
shown the glory of these men also. "Judge none blessed," it says,
"before his death." (Ecclus. xi. 28.) On this account he says, in that
day will be shown those who believed. "To which end also we pray,"
he says, "always for you, that our God may count you worthy of your
calling, and fulfill every desire of goodness and every work of faith,
with power."
"That He may count you," he says, "worthy of calling"; for they were
not called. Therefore he has added, "and fulfill every desire of
goodness." Since he also who was clothed in filthy garments, was
called, but did not abide in his calling, but for this reason was the
more rejected. "Of the calling," namely that to the bride-chamber.
Since the five virgins also were called. "Arise" it says, "the
bridegroom cometh." (From Matt. xxv. 6.) And they prepared
themselves, but did not enter in. But he speaks of that other calling.
Showing therefore what calling he is speaking of, he has added,
"And fulfill every desire of goodness and every work of faith, with
power." This is the calling, he says, that we seek. See how gently he
takes them down. For that they may not be rendered vain by the
excess of commendation, as if they had done great deeds, and may
not become slothful, he shows that something still is wanting to
them, so long as they are in this life. Which also he said in his
Epistle to the Hebrews. "Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving
against sin." (Heb. xii. 4.) "Unto all wellpleasing," he says, that is, His
gratification, persuasion, full assurance. That is, that the persuasion
of God may be fulfilled, that nothing may be wanting to you, that you
may be so, as He wills. "And every work of faith," he says, "with
power." What is this? The patient endurance of persecutions, that we
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may not faint, he says.
Ver. 12. "That the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in
you, and ye in Him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord
Jesus Christ"
He spoke there of glory, he speaks of it also here. He said, that they
are glorified, so that they might even boast. He said, what was much
more, that they also glorify God. He said, that they will receive that
glory. But here too he means; For the Master being glorified, the
servants also are glorified. For those who glorify their Master, are
much more glorified themselves, both by that very thing, and apart
from it. For tribulation for the sake of Christ is glory, and that thing
he everywhere calls glory. And by how much the more we suffer
anything dishonorable, so much the more illustrious we become.
Then again showing that this also itself is of God, he says,
"according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ "; that
is, this grace He Himself has given us, that He may be glorified in us,
and that He may glorify us in Him. How is He glorified in us?
Because we prefer nothing before Him. How are we glorified in Him?
Because we have received power from Him, so that we do not at all
yield to the evils that are brought upon us. For when temptation
happens, at the same time God is glorified, and we too. For they
glorify Him, because He has so nerved us; they admire us, because
we have rendered ourselves worthy. And all these things are done by
the grace of God.
Chap. ii. 1, 2. "Now we beseech you, brethren, touching the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together unto
Him; to the end that ye be not quickly shaken from your mind."
When the Ressurection will be, he has not said, but that it will not be
now, he has said. "And our gathering together unto Him." This also
is no little matter. See how the exhortation also is again
accompanied with commendation and encouragement, in that He
and all the Saints will certainly appear with us. Here he is
discoursing concerning the resurrection and our gathering together.
For these things will happen at the same time. He raises up their
minds. "That ye be not quickly shaken," he says, "nor yet be
troubled, either by spirit, or by word, or by epistle as from us, as that
the day of the Lord is now present."
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Here he seems to me to intimate that certain persons went about
having forged an Epistle, as if from Paul, and showing this, said that
the Day of the Lord is at hand, that thence they might lead many into
error. Therefore that they might not be deceived, Paul gives security
by the things he writes, and says, "be not troubled, either by spirit or
by word ": and this is the meaning of what he says: Though any one
having the spirit of prophecy should say this, believe it not. For
when I was with you I told you these things, so that you ought not to
change your persuasion from the things which you were taught. Or
thus, "by spirit": so he calls the false prophet, speaking what they
spoke by an unclean spirit. For these men, willing the more to be
believed, not only endeavored to deceive by persuasive words, (for
this he shows, saying, "or by word,") but they also showed a forged
letter, as from Paul, declaring the same thing. Wherefore pointing out
this also, he has added, "or by letter as from us." Having therefore
secured them on every side, he thus sets forth his own doctrine, and
says:
Ver. 3, 4. "Let no man beguile you in any wise: for it will not be,
except the falling away come first, and the man of sin be revealed,
the son of perdition, he that opposeth and exalteth himself against
all that is called God or that is worshiped; so that he sitteth in the
temple of God, setting himself forth as God."
Here he discourses concerning the Antichrist, and reveals great
mysteries. What is "the falling away? He calls him Apostasy, as
being about to destroy many, and make them fall away. So that if it
were possible, He says, the, very Elect should be offended. (From
Matt. xxiv. 24.) And he calls him "the man of sin." For he shall do
numberless mischiefs, and shall cause others to do them. But he
calls him "the son of perdition," because he is also to be destroyed.
But who is he? Is it then Satan? By no means; but some man, that
admits his fully working in him. For he is a man. "And exalteth
himself against all that is called God or is worshiped." For he will not
introduce idolatry, but will be a kind of opponent to God; he will
abolish all the gods, and will order men to worship him instead of
God, and he will be seated in the temple of God, not that in
Jerusalem only, but also in every Church. "Setting himself forth," he
says; he does not say, saying it, but endeavoring to show it. For he
will perform great works, and will show wonderful signs.
Ver. 5. "Remember ye not, that when I was yet with you, I told you
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these things?" and to enlarge upon them in the same words? For
behold, they heard him saying these things when present, and again
they had need to be reminded of them. For as when they had heard
concerning afflictions, "For verily," he says, "when we were with
you, we told you beforehand that we are to suffer affliction" (1 Thess.
iii. 4); they nevertheless forgot it, and he confirms them again by
letters; so also having heard concerning the Coming of Christ, they
again needed letters to compose them. He therefore reminds them,
showing that he speaks of nothing strange, but what he had always
said.
For as in the case of husbandmen, the seeds are indeed cast into the
earth once for all, yet do not constantly remain, but require much
preparation withal, and if they do not break up the earth, and cover
over the seeds sown, they sow for the birds that gather grain; so we
also, unless by constant remembrance we cover over what has been
sown, have but cast it all into the air. For both the devil carries it
away, and our sloth destroys it, and the sun dries it up, and the rain
washes it away, and the thorns choke it: so that it is not sufficient
after once sowing it to depart, but there is need of much assiduity,
driving off the birds, roofing up the thorns, filling up the stony
ground with much each, checking, and fencing off, and taking away
everything injurious. But in the case of the earth all depends upon
the husbandman, for it is a lifeless subject, and prepared only to be
passive. But in the spiritual soil it is quite otherwise. All is not the
teachers' part, but half at least, if not more, that of the disciples. It is
our part indeed to cast the seed, but yours to do the things spoken
for your recollection, by your works to show the fruits, to pull up the
thorns by the roots.
For wealth truly is a thorn, bearing no fruit, both uncomely to the
sight, and unpleasant for use, injuring those that meddle with it not
only not itself bearing fruit, but even hindering that which was
shooting forth. Such is wealth. It not only does not bear eternal fruit
but it even hinders those who wish to gain it. Thorns are the food of
irrational camels; they are devoured and consumed by fire, being
useful for nothing. Such also is wealth, useful for nothing, but to
kindle the furnace, to light up The Day that burns as an oven, to
nourish passions void of reason, revenge and anger. For such is
also the camel that feeds on thorns. For it is said by those who are
acquainted with such things, that revengeful, as a camel. Such is
wealth. It nourishes the unreasonable passions of the soul but it
pierces and wounds the rational, as is the case with thorns. This
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plant is hard and rough, and grows up of itself.
Let us see how it grows up, that we may root it out. It grows in
places that are precipitous, stony and dry, where there is no
moisture. When therefore anyone is rough and precipitous, that is
unmerciful, the thorn grows in him. But when the sons of
husbandmen wish to root them up, they do it not with iron. How
then? Having set fire to it, they in that way extract all the bad quality
of the land. For since it is not enough to cut away the upper part,
whilst the root remains below, nor even to extirpate the root, (for it
remains in the each from its bad quality, and, as when some
pestilence has assailed the body, there are still left the remains of it,)
the fire from above, drawing up all that moisture of the thorns, like
some poison, extracts it by means of the heat from the bowels of the
earth. For as the cupping glass placed upon the part draws all the
disorder to itself, so also the fire draws off all the base quality that
was in the thorns, and makes the land pure.
On what account then do I say these things? Because it behoves you
to purge off all affection for riches. With us also there is a fire that
draws this bad quality from the soul; I mean that of the Spirit. This if
we let work on them, we shall be able not only to dry up the thorns,
but also the humor from them, since if they be deeply fixed, all is
rendered vain. For mark, Has a rich man entered here, or also a rich
woman? She does not regard how she shall hear the oracles of God,
but how she shall make a show, how she shall sit with pomp, how
with much glory, how she shall surpass all other women in the
costliness of her garments, and render herself more dignified both
by her dress, and look, and gait. And all her care and concern is, Did
such a woman see me? did she admire me? Is my beauty
handsomely set off? so that her garments may not rot, nor be rent;
and about this is all her care. In like manner also the rich man enters,
meaning to exhibit himself to the poor man, and to strike him with
awe by the garments which are about him, and by the number of his
slaves, who also stand round, driving off the crowd. But he from his
great pride does not condescend even to do this but considers it a
work so unworthy of a gentleman, that although excessively puffed
up, he cannot bear to do it, but commits it to his slaves. For to do
this requires truly servile and impudent manners. Then when he is
seated, the cares of his house immediately intrude themselves,
distracting him on every side. The pride that possesses his soul
overflows. He thinks that he does a favor both to us, and to the peo
thus inflamed, how shall he ever be cured?
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Tell me then, if any one should go to the shop of a physician, and not
ask a favor of the physician, but think that he was doing him a favor,
and declining to request a medicine for his wound, should concern
himself about his garments; would he go away having received any
leave, I will tell you the cause of all these things. They think when
they enter in here, that they enter into our presence, they think that
what they hear they hear from us. They do not lay to heart, they do
not consider, that they are entering into the presence of God, that it
is He who addresses them. For when the Reader standing up says,
"Thus saith the Lord," and the Deacon stands and imposes silence
on all, he does not say this as doing honor to the Reader, but to Him
who speaks to all through him. If they knew that it was God who
through His prophet speaks these things, they would cast away all
their pride. For if when rulers are addressing them, they do not allow
their minds to wander, much less would they, when God is speaking.
We are ministers, beloved. We speak not our own things, but the
things of God, letters coming from heaven are every day read.
Tell me then, I beseech you, if now, when we are all present some
one entered, having a golden girdle, and drawing himself up, and
with an air of consequence said that he was sent by the king that is
on the earth, and that he brought letters to the whole city concerning
matters of importance; would you not then be all turned towards
him? Would you not, without any command from a deacon, observe
a profound silence? Truly I think so. For I have often heard letters
from kings read here. Then if any one comes from a king, you all
attend; and does a Prophet come from God, and speak from heaven,
and no one attend? Or do you not believe that these things are
messages from God? These are letters sent from God; therefore let
us enter with becoming reverence into the Churches, and let us
hearken with fear to the things here said.
What do I come in for, you say, if I do not hear some one
discoursing? This is the ruin and destruction of all. For what need of
a person to discourse? This necessity arises from our sloth.
Wherefore any necessity for a homily? All things are dear and open
that are in the divine Scriptures; the necessary things are all plain.
But because ye are hearers for pleasure's sake, for that reason also
you seek these things. For tell me, with what pomp of words did Paul
speak? and yet he converted the world. Or with what the unlettered
Peter? But I know not, you sub the things that are contained in the
Scriptures. Why? For are they spoken in Hebrew? Are they in Latin,
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or in foreign tongues? Are they not in Greek? But they are expressed
obscurely, you say: What is it that is obscure? Tell me. Are there not
histories? For (of course) you know the plain parts, in that you
enquire about the obscure. There are numberless histories in the
Scriptures. Tell me one of these. But you cannot. These things are an
excuse, and mere words. Every day, you say, one hears the same
things. Tell me, then, do you not hear the same things in the
theaters? Do you not see the same things in the race-course? Are
not all things the same? Is it not always the same sun that rises? Is it
not the same food that we use? I should like to ask you, since you
say that you every day hear the same things; tell me, from what
Prophet was the passage that was read? from what Apostle, or what
Epistle? But you cannot tell me--you seem to hear strange things.
When therefore you wish to be slothful, you say that they are the
same things. But when you are questioned, you are in the case of
one who never heard them. If they are the same, you ought to know
them. But you are ignorant of them.
This state of things is worthy of lamentation--of lamentation and
complaint: for the coiner coineth but in vain. For this you ought more
especially to attend, because they are the same things, because we
give you no labor, nor speak things that are strange? variable. What
then, since you say, that those are the same things, but our
discourses are not the same things, but we always speak things that
are new to you, do you pay heed to these? By no means. But if we
say, Why do you not reign even these? "We hear them but once,"
you say," and how can we retain them?" If we say, Why do ye not
attend to those other things? "The same things," you say, "are
always said "--and every way these are words of sloth and excuse.
But they will not always serve, but there will be a time when we shall
lament in vain and without effect. Which may God forbid, and grant
that having repented here, and attending with understanding and
godly fear to the things spoken, we may both be urged on to the due
performance of good works, and may amend our own lives with all
diligence, that we may be able to obtain the blessings promised to
those who love Him, by the grace and lovingkindness,
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HOMILY IV.
2 THESSALONIANS ii. 6--9.
"And now ye know that which restraineth, to the end that he may be
revealed in his own season. For the mystery of lawlessness doth
already work: only there is one that restraineth now, until he be
taken out of the way. And then shall be revealed the lawless one,
whom the Lord Jesus shall slay with the breath of His mouth, and
bring to nought by the manifestation of His coming: even he whose
coming is according to the working of Satan."
ONE may naturally enquire, what is that which withholdeth, and after
that would know, why Paul expresses it so obscurely. What then is it
that withholdeth, that is, hindereth him from being revealed? Some
indeed say, the grace of the Spirit, but others the Roman empire, to
whom I most of all accede. Wherefore? Because if he meant to say
the Spirit, he would not have spoken obscurely, but plainly, that even
now the grace of the Spirit, that is the gifts, withhold him. And
otherwise he ought now to have come, if he was about to come when
the gifts ceased; for they have long since ceased. But because he
said this of the Roman empire, he naturally glanced at it, and speaks
covertly and darkly. For he did not wish to bring upon himself
superfluous enmities, and useless dangers. For if he had said that
after a little while the Roman empire would be dissolved, they ing
and warring to this end. And he did not say that it will be quickly,
although he is always saying it--but what? "that he may be revealed
in his own season," he says, "For the mystery of lawlessness doth
already work." He speaks here of Nero, as if he were the type of
Antichrist. For he too wished to be thought a god. And he has well
said, "the mystery"; that is, it worketh not openly, as the other, nor
without shame. For if there was found a man before that time, he
means, who was not much behind Antichrist in wickedness, what
wonder, if there shall now be one? But he did not also wish to point
him out plainly: and this not from cowardice, but instructing us not
to bring upon ourselves unnecessary enmities, when there is noting
to call for it. So indeed he also says here. "Only there is one that
restraineth now, until he be taken out of the way," that is, when the
Roman empire is taken out of the way, then he shall come. And
naturally. For as long as the fear of this empire lasts, no one will
willingly exit himself, but when that is dissolved, he will attack the
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anarchy, and endeavor to seize upon the government both of man
and of God. For as the kingdoms before this were destroyed, for
example, that of the Medes by the Babylonians, that of the
Babylonians by the Persians, that of the Persians by the
Macedonians, that of the Macedonians by the Romans: so will this
also be by the Antichrist, and he by Christ, and it will no longer
withhold. And these things Daniel delivered to us with great
clearness.
"And then," he says, "shall be revealed the lawless one." And what
after this? The consolation is at hand. "Whom the Lord Jesus shall
slay with the breath of His mouth, and bring to nought by the
manifestation of His coming, even he whose coming is according to
the working of Satan."
For as fire merry coming on even before its arrival makes torpid and
consumes the little animals that are afar off; so also Christ, by His
commandment only, and Coming. It is enough for Him to be present,
and all these things are destroyed. He will put a stop to the deceit, by
only appearing. Then who is this, whose coming is after the working
of Satan, "With all display all power, but nothing true, but for deceit.
"And lying wonder," he says, that is, false, or leading to falsehood.
Ver. 10. "And with all deceit of unrighteousness for them that are
perishing."
Why then, you say, did God permit this to be? and what dispensation
is this? And what is the advantage of his coming, if it takes place for
the ruin of our race? Fear not, beloved, but hear Him saying, "In
them that are perishing," he hath strength, who, even if he had not
come, would not have believed. What then is the advantage? That
these very men who are perishing will be put to silence. How?
Because both if he had come, and if he had not come, they would not
have believed in Christ; He comes therefore to convict them. For that
they may not have occasion to say, that since Christ said that He
was God,--although He nowhere said this openly,--but since those
who came after proclaimed it, we have not believed. Because we
have heard that there is One God from whom are all things, therefore
we have not believed. This their pretext then Antichrist will take
away. For when he comes, and comes commanding nothing good,
but all things unlawful, and is yet believed from false signs alone, he
will stop their mouths. For if thou believest not in Christ, much more
oughtest thou not to believe in Antichrist. For the former said that He
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was sent from the Father, but the latter the contrary. For this reason
Christ said, "I am come in My Fathers name, and ye receive Me not: if
another shall come in his own name. him ye will receive" (John v.
43.) But we have seen signs, you say. But many and great signs were
also wrought in the case of Christ; much more therefore ought ye to
have believed in Him. And yet many things were predicted
concerning this one, that he is the lawless one, that he is the son of
perdition, that his coming is after the working of Satan, But the
contrary concerning the other, that He is the Saviour, that He brings
with Him unnumbered blessings.
Ver. 10, 11, 12. "For because they received not the love of the truth,
that they might be saved; for this cause God will send them a
working of error, that they should believe a lie: that they all might be
judged who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness."
"That they might be judged." He does not say, that they might be
punished; for even before this they were about to be punished; but
"that they might be condemned," that is, at the dreadful Seat of
Judgment, in order that they might be without excuse. "Who believed
not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." He calls Christ,
"the Love of the Truth." "For because," says he, "they received not
the love of the truth," For He was both, and came for the sake of
both, both as loving men, and on behalf of things that were true.
"But had pleasure," he says, "in unrighteous ness." For he came to
the destruction of men and to injure them. For what will he not then
work? He will change and confound all things, both by his
commandments, and by the fear of him. He will be terrible in every
way, from his power, from his cruelty, from his unlawful
commandments.
But fear not. "In those that perish" he will have his strength. For
Elijah too will then come to give confidence to the faithful, and this
Christ says; "Elijah cometh, and shall restore all things." (Matt. xvii.
11.) Therefore it is said, "In the spirit and power of Elijah." (Luke i.
17.) For he neither wrought signs nor wonders, as Elijah did. For
"John," it is said, "did no miracle, but alI things which John spake of
this Man were true." How then was it "in the spirit and power of
Elijah"? That is, he will take upon him the same ministry. As the one
was the forerunner of His first Coming, so will the other be of His
second and glorious Coming, and for this he is reserved. Let us not
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therefore fear. He has calmed the minds of the hearers. He causes
them no longer to think present things dreadful but worthy of
thankfulness. Wherefore he has added, Ver. 13. "But we are bound to
give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, for
that God chose you from the beginning unto salvation, in
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth."
How unto salvation? By sanctifying you through the Spirit. For these
are the things that are the efficient causes of our salvation. It is
nowhere of works, nowhere of righteous of the Spirit," he says, Ver.
14. "Whereunto He called you through our Gospel to the obtaining of
the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ."
This too is no little thing, if Christ considers our salvation His glory.
For it is the glory of the Friend of man that they that are saved
should be many. Great then is our Lord, if the Holy Spirit so desires
our salvation. Why did he not say faith first? Because even after
sanctification we have yet need of much faith, that we may not be
shaken. Seest thou how He shows that nothing is of themselves, but
all of God?
Ver. 15. "So then, brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions which
ye were taught, whether by word, or by Epistle of ours."
Hence it is manifest, that they did not deliver all things by Epistle,
but many things also unwritten, and in like manner both the one and
the other are worthy of credit. Therefore let us think the tradition of
the Church also worthy of credit. It is a tradition, seek no farther.
Here he shows that there were many who were shaken.
Ver. 16, 17. "Now our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and God our Father,
which loved us, and gave us eternal comfort and good hope through
grace, comfort your hearts, and stablish them in every good work
and word."
Again a prayer after an admonition. For this is truly to benefit.
"Which loved us," he says, "and gave us eternal comfort and good
hope through grace." Where now are those who lessen the Son,
because He is named in the grace of the Layer after the Father? For,
lo, here it is the contrary. "Which loved us," he says, "and gave us
eternal comfort." Of what sort then is this? Even the hope of things
future. Seest thou how by the method of prayer he stirs up their
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mind, giving them the unspeakable care of God for pledges and
signs. "Comfort your heart," he says, "in every good work and
word," that is, through every good work and word. For this is the
comfort of Christians, to do something good and pleasing to God.
See how he brings down their spirit.
"Which gave us comfort," he says, "and good hope through grace."
At the same time he makes them also full of good hopes with respect
to future things. For if He has given so many things by grace, much
more things future. I indeed, he says, have spoken, but the whole is
of God. "Stablish" confirm you, that you be not shaken, nor turned
aside. For this is both His work and ours, so that it is in the way both
of doctrines, and of actions. For this is comfort, to be stablished. For
when any one is not turned aside, he bears all things, whatever may
happen to him, with much longsuffering; whereas if his mind be
shaken, he will no longer perform any good or noble action, but like
one whose hands are paralyzed, so also his soul is shaken, when it
is not fully persuaded that it is advancing to some good end.
Chap. iii. I. "Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord
may run and be glorified, even as also it is with you."
He indeed had prayed for them, that they might be stablished; and
now he asks of them, entreating them to pray for him, not that he
may not incur danger, for to this he was appointed, but that "the
word of the Lord may run and be glorified, even as also it is with
you." And the request is accompanied with commendation. "Even as
also it is with you."
Ver. 2. "And that we may be delivered from unreasonable and evil
men; for all have not faith."
This is the manner of one showing also his dangers as to which
especially he besought them. "From unreasonable and evil men," he
says," for all have not faith?' Thus he is speaking of those who
contradict the Preaching, who oppose and contend against the
doctrines For this he has intimated by saying, "For all men have not
faith." And here he seems to me not to glance at dangers, but at the
men who contradicted and hindered his word, as did Alexander the
copper-smith. For he says, "he greatly withstood our words." (2 Tim.
iv. 15.) That is, there are some to whom it is given. As if he were
speaking of a paternal inheritance, that "it is not for all to serve in the
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Palace." And at the same time he also excites them, as already
having such ground of confidence as to be able both to deliver their
Teacher from dangers, and to facilitate his preaching.
Therefore we also say the same things. Let no one condemn us of
arrogance, nor from an excessive humility deprive us of so great an
assistance. For neither do we speak from the same motive from
which Paul spoke. For he indeed said these things from a wish to
comfort his disciples; but we to reap some great and good fruit. And
we are very confident, if ye all be willing with one mind to stretch
forth your hands to God in behalf of our littleness, that you will
succeed in all things. Thus let us make war with our enemies with
prayers and supplications. For if thus the ancients made war with
men in arms, much more ought we so to make war with men without
arms. So Hezekiah triumphed over the Assyrian king, so Moses over
Amalek, so Samuel over the men of Ascalon, so Israel over the thirtytwo kings. If where there was need of arms, and of battle array, and
of fighting, they, leaving their arms. had recourse to prayer; here
where the matter has to be accomplished by prayers alone, does it
not much more behove us to pray?
But there, you say, the rulers entreated for the people, but you
request the people to entreat for the ruler. I also know it. For those
under rule at that time were wretched and mean persons. Wherefore
they were saved by the and we shall find among those who are ruled
many or rather the greater part excelling their ruler in a great degree;
do not deprive us of this succor, raise up our hands that they may
not be faint, open our mouth for us, that it may not be closed. Entreat
God--for this cause entreat Him. It is in our behalf indeed that it is
done, but it is wholly for your sakes. For we are appointed for your
advantage, and for your interests we are concerned. Entreat every
one of you, both privately and publicly. Mark Paul saying, "That for
the gift bestowed upon us by means of many, thanks may be given
by many persons on our behalf" (2 COR. i. II); that is, that He may
give grace to many. If in the case of men, the people coming forward
ask a pardon for persons condemned and led away to execution, and
the king from regard to the multitude revokes the sentence, much
more will God be influenced by regard to you, not by your multitude
but your virtue.
For violent is the enemy we have. For each of you indeed anxiously
thinks of his own interests, but we the concerns of all together. We
stand in the part of the battle that is pressed on. The devil is more
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violently armed against us. For in wars too, he that is on the
opposite side endeavors before all others to overthrow the general.
For this reason all his fellow-combatants hasten there. For this
reason there is much tumult, every one endeavoring to rescue him;
they surround him with their shields, wishing to preserve his person.
Hear what all the because I wish to show the affection of the people
for their ruler.) "Thou shalt go no more quench not the lamp of
Israel." (2 Sam. xxi. 17.) See how anxious they were to spare the old
man. I am greatly in need of your prayers. Let no one, as I have said,
from an excessive humility deprive me of this alliance and succor. If
our part be well approved, your own also will be more honorable. If
our teaching flow abundantly, the riches will redound to you. Hear
the prophet saying, "Do the shepherds feed themselves?"
(From Ezek. xxxiv. 2, Sept.)
Do you observe Paul constantly seeking these prayers? Do you hear
that thus Peter was delivered from prison, when fervent prayer was
made for him? (Acts xii. 5.) I verily believe that your prayer will have
great effect, offered with so great unanimity. Do you not think that it
is a matter much too great for my littleness to draw nigh to God, and
entreat Him for so numerous a people? For if I have not confidence
to pray for myself, much less for others. For it belongs to men of
high estimation, to beseech God to be merciful to others; it is for
those who have rendered Him favorable to themselves. But he who
is himself an offender, how shall he entreat for another? But
nevertheless, because I embrace you with a father's heart, because
love dares everything, not only in the Church, but in the house also, I
make my prayer above all other things for your health both in soul
and in body. For there is no other people, before his own. For if Job
rising up immediately made so many offerings for his children in the
flesh, how much more ought we to do this for our spiritual children?
Why do I say these things? Because if we who are so far removed
from the greatness of the work, offer supplications and prayers for
you, much more is it just that you should do it. For that one should
entreat for many, is exceedingly bold, and requires much
confidence: but that many having met together should offer
supplication for one, is nothing burdensome. For every one does
this not trusting to his own virtue, but to the multitude, and to their
unanimity, to which God everywhere has much respect. For He says,
"where two or three are gathered together in My Name, there am I in
the much more is He among you. For that which a man praying by
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himself is not able to receive, that he shall receive praying with a
multitude. Why? Because although his own virtue has not, yet the
common consent has much power.
"Where two or three," it is said, "are gathered together." Why didst
thou say, "Two"? For if there be one in Thy Name, why art Thou not
there? Because I wish all to be together, and not to be separated. Let
us therefore close up together; let us bind one another together in
love, let no one separate us. If any one accuses, or is offended, let
him not retain it in his mind, whether against his neighbor, or against
us. This favor I ask of you, to come to us, and bring the accusation,
and receive our defense. "Reprove him," it says, "lest haply he hath
not said it. Reprove him, lest haply he hath not done it" (Ecclus. xix.
14, 15); and if he hath done it, that he add not thereto. For we have
either defended ourselves, or being condemned have asked pardon,
and henceforth endeavor not to fall into the same faults. This is
expedient both for you and for us. For you indeed having accused us
perhaps without reason, when you have learned the truth of the
matter, will stand corrected, and we have offended unawares and are
corrected. For you indeed it is not expedient. For punishment is
appointed for those who utter any idle word. But we put off
accusations, whether false or true. The false, by showing that they
are false; the true, by not again doing the same things. For it must
needs happen that he who has the care of so many things should be
ignorant, and through ignorance commit errors. For if every one of
you having a house, and presiding over wife and children, and
slaves, one more and another fewer, among souls that are so easily
numbered, is nevertheless compelled to commit many errors
involuntarily, or from ignorance, or when wishing to set something
right; much more must it be so with us who preside over so many
people.
And may God still multiply you and bless you, the little with the
great! For although the care becomes greater from the increase of
numbers, we do not cease praying that this our care may be
increased, and that this number may be added to, and be many times
as great and without limit. For fathers, although often harassed by
the number of their children, nevertheless do not wish to lose any
one. All things are equal between us and you, even the very chief of
our blessings. I do not partake of the holy Table with greater
abundance, and you with less, but both equally participate of the
same. And if I take it first, it is no great privilege, since even among
children, the elder first extends his hand to the feast, but
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nevertheless no advantage is gained thereby. But with us all things
are equal. The saving life that sustains our souls is given with equal
honor to both. I do not indeed partake of one Lamb and you of
another, but we partake of the same. We both have the same
Baptism. We have been vouchsafed the same Spirit. We are both
hastening to the same kingdom. We are alike brethren of Christ, we
have all things in common.
Where then is my advantage? In cares, in labors, in anxieties, in
grieving for you. But nothing is sweeter than this grief, since even a
mother grieving for her child is delighted with her grief, she thinks
carefully of those whom she has brought forth, she is delighted at
her cares. And yet care in itself is bitter, but when it is for children, at
least it has in it much pleasure.
Many of you have I begotten, but after this are my pangs. For in the
case of mothers in the flesh the pangs are first, and then the birth.
But here the pangs last till the latest breath, lest there should be
anywhere some abortion even after the birth. And I indeed have a
further longing; for although perchance another has begotten you,
yet I nevertheless am harassed with cares.
For we do not of ourselves beget you, but it is all of the grace of
God. But if we both through the Spirit beget, he will not err who calls
those begotten by me, his children, and those begotten by him,
mine. All these things then consider, and stretch forth your hand,
that you may be our boast and we yours, in the day of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which God grant that we may all see with confidence,
through Jesus Christ our Lord, with whom,
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HOMILY V.
2 THESSALONIANS iii. 3-5.
" But the Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you, and guard you from
the evil one. And we have confidence in the Lord touching you that
ye both do and will do the things which we command you. And the
Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patience of
Christ."
NEITHER ought we, having committed everything to the prayers of
the Saints, to be idle ourselves, and run into wickedness, and to lay
hold of nothing; nor again when working good to despise that
succor. For great indeed are the things which prayer for us can
effect, but it is when we ourselves also work. For this reason Paul
also, praying for them, and again giving them assurance from the
promise, says, "But the Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you, and
guard you from the evil one" For if He has chosen you to salvation,
He does not deceive you, nor suffer you utterly to perish. But that
should themselves sleep, see how he also demands cooperation
from them, saying, "And we have confidence in the Lord touching
you, "is faithful," and having promised to save will certainly save;
but as He promised. And how did He promise? If we be willing, and
hear Him; not simply (hearing), nor like stocks and stones, bring
inactive.
And he has well introduced the words, "We have confidence in the
Lord," that is, we trust to His lovingkindness. Again he brings them
down, making everything depend thereupon. For if he had said, We
have confidence in you, the commendation indeed was great, but it
would not have taught them to make all things dependent upon God.
And if he had said, We have confidence in the Lord, that He will
preserve you, and had not added "as touching you," and, "that ye do
and will do the things which we command you," he would have made
them more slothful, by casting everything upon the power of God.
For it becomes us indeed to cast everything upon Him, yet working
also ourselves, embarked in the labors and the conflicts. And he
shows that even if our virtue alone were sufficient to save, yet
nevertheless it ought to be persevering, and to abide with us until we
come to our latest breath.
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"But the Lord," he says, "direct your hearts into the love of God, and
the patience of Christ."
Again he commends them, and prays, showing his concern for them.
For when he is about to enter upon reproof, he previously smooths
down their minds, by saying, "I am confident that ye will hear," and
by requesting prayers from them, and by again invoking upon them
infinite blessings.
"But the Lord," he says, "direct your hearts into the love of God." For
there are many things that turn us aside from love, and there are
many paths that draw us away from thence. In the first place the path
of Mammon, laying, as it were, certain shameless hands upon our
soul, and tenaciously holding it in its grasp, draws and drags us
thence even against our will. Then vainglory and often afflictions and
temptations, turn us aside. For this reason we need, as a certain
wind, the assistance of God, that our sail may be impelled, as by
some strong wind, to the love of God. For tell me not, "I love Him,
even more than myself." These are words. Show it to me by thy
works, if thou lovest Him more than thyself. Love Him more than
money, and then I shall believe that thou lovest Him even more than
thyself. But thou who despisest not riches for the sake of God, how
wilt thou despise thyself? But why do I say riches? Thou who
despisest not covetousness, which thou oughtest to do even without
the commandments of God, how wilt thou despise thyself?
"And into the patience of Christ," he says. What is "into the
patience"? That we should endure even as He endured, or that we
should do those things, or that with patience also we should wait for
Him, that is, that we should be prepared. For since He has promised
many things, and Himself is coming to judge the quick and the dead,
let us wait for Him, and let us be patient. But wherever he speaks of
patience, he of course implies affliction. For this is to love God; to
endure, and not to be troubled.
Ver. 6. "Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that
walketh disorderly and not after the tradition which they received of
us."
That is, it is not we that say these things, but Christ, for that is the
meaning of "in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ"; equivalent to
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"through Christ." Showing the fearfulness of the message, he says,
through Christ.
Christ therefore commanded us in no case to be idle. "That ye
withdraw yourselves," he says, "from every brother." Tell me not of
the rich, tell me not of the poor, tell me not of the holy. This is
disorder. "That walketh," he says, that is, liveth. "And not after the
tradition which they received from me." Tradition, he says, which is
through works.And this he always calls properly tradition.
Yen 7, 8. "For yourselves know how ye ought to imitate us: for we
behaved not ourselves disorderly among you; neither did we eat
bread for nought at any man's hand."
And yet even if they had eaten, it would not have been for nought.
"For the laborer," he says, "is worthy of his hire." (Luke x. 7.)
"But in labor and travail, working night and day, that we might not
burden any of you. Not because we have not the right, but to make
ourselves an ensample unto you that ye should imitate us. For even
when we were with you, this we commanded you, If any will not
work, neither let him eat."
See how in the former Epistle indeed he discourses somewhat more
mildly concerning these things; as when he says, "We beseech you,
brethren,--that ye would abound more and more--and that ye
study" ( Thess. iv. I-II)--and nowhere does he say, "we command,"
nor "in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ," which was fearful and
implied danger, but that "ye abound," he says, and "study," which
are the words of one exhorting to virtue; "that ye may walk
honestly" (becomingly), he says. (x Thess. iv. 12.) But here is
nothing of this kind, but "if any one will not work," says he, "neither
let him eat." For if Paul, not being under a necessity, and having a
right to be idle, and having undertaken so great a work, did
nevertheless work, and not merely work, but "night and day," so that
he was able even to assist others,--much more ought others to do
this.
Ver. II. "For we hear of some that walk among you disorderly, that
work not at all, but are busybodies."
This indeed he says here; but there, in the first Epistle, he says, "that
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ye may walk honestly towards them that are without." On what
account? Perhaps there was as yet no such thing. For upon another
occasion also admonishing, he says, "It is more blessed to give than
to receive." (Acts xx. 35.) But the expression, "walk honestly" has no
reference to disorder; wherefore he added, "that ye may have need
of nothing." (I Thess. iv. 12.) And here he sets down another
necessity, for thus doing what was honorable and good towards all.
(For as he proceeds, he says, "be not weary in well doing.") For
certainly he that is idle and yet able to work must needs be a
busybody. But alms are given to those only who are not able to
support themselves by the work of their own hands, or who teach,
and are wholly occupied in the business of teaching. "For thou shalt
not muzzle the ox," he says, "when he treadeth out the corn." (Deut.
xxv. 4.) "And the laborer is worthy of his hire." (1 Tim. v. 18, and
Luke x. 7.) So that neither is he idle, but receives the reward of work
and great work too. But to pray and fast being idle, is not the work of
the hands. For the work that he is here speaking of is the work of the
hands. And that you may not suspect any such thing, he has added,
"That work not at all, but are busybodies. Now them that are such we
command and exhort through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Because he had touched them severely, wishing to render his
discourse more mild, he adds, "through the Lord," again what is
authoritivate and fearful.
"That with quietness," he says, "they work, and eat their own bread."
For why has he not said, But if they are not disorderly let them be
maintained by you; but requires both, that they be quiet, and that
they work? "That they may eat their own bread," says he, not that of
another.
Ver. 13. "But ye, brethren, be not weary in well doing."
See how immediately the fatherly heart was overcome. He was not
able to carry out his reproof farther, but again pitied them. And see
with what discretion! He has not said, But pardon them, until they
are amended; but what? "But ye, be not weary in well doing."
Withdraw yourselves, he says, from them, and reprove them; do not,
however, suffer them to idle? In that case, he says, I have spoken of
a mild remedy, that you withdraw yourselves from him, that is, do
not partake with him in free conversation; show that you are angry.
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This is no little matter. For such is the reproof that is given to a
brother, if we wish really to amend him. We are not ignorant of the
methods of reproof. For tell me, if you had a brother in the flesh,
would you then overlook him pining with hunger? Truly I think not;
but perhaps you would even correct him.
Ver. 14. "And if any man obeyeth not our word by this Epistle." He
has not said, He that disobeys, disobeys me, but "note that man."
This is no slight chastisement. "Have no company with him." Then
again he says, "that he may be ashamed." And he does not permit
them to proceed farther. For as he had said, "if any does not work
neither let him eat" fearing lest they should perish by hunger, he has
added, "But in doing good, be not ye weary." Thus having said,
"Withdraw yourselves, and have no company with him," then fearing
lest this very thing might cut him off from the brotherhood--for he
who gives himself up to despair will quickly. be lost if he is not
admitted to freedom of conversation--he has added.
Ver. 15. "Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a
brother."
By this he shows that he has assigned a heavy punishment against
him, in depriving him of freedom of conversation.
For if to be a receiver even with many others is worthy of disgrace,
when they even reprove whilst they offer it, and withdraw
themselves, how great is the reproach, quite sufficient to sting the
soul. For if only giving rather tardily, and with murmuring, they
inflame the receivers--for tell me not of impudent beggars, but of the
faithful--if they were to reprove whilst they give, what would they not
do? to what punishment would it not be equal? We do not do so, but
as if we had been greatly injured, we so insult and turn away from
those who beg of us. Thou dost not give, but why dost thou also
grieve him? "Admonish them," he says, "as brethren," do not insult
them as enemies. He who admonishes his brother, does it not
publicly. He does not make an open show of the insult, but he does it
privately and with much address, and grieving, as hurt, and weeping
and lamenting. Let us below therefore with the disposition of a
brother, let us admonish with the good will of a brother, not as if we
grieved at giving, but as if we grieved for his transgressing the
commandment. Since what is the advantage? For if, even after
giving, you insult, you destroy the pleasure of giving. But when you
do not give and yet insult, what wrong do you not do to that
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wretched and unfortunate man? He came to you, to receive pity from
you, but he goes away having received a deadly blow, and weeps the
more. For when by reason of his poverty he is compelled to beg, and
is insulted on account of his begging, think how great will be the
punishment of those who insult him. "He that dishonoreth the poor,"
it says, "provoketh his Maker." (Prov. xiv. 12, 31, Sept) For tell me,
did He suffer him to be poor for thy sake, that thou mightest be able
to heal thyself--and dost thou insult him who for thy sake is poor?
What obstinacy is this! what an act of ingratitude is it! "Admonish
him as a brother," he says, and after having given, he orders you to
admonish him. But if even without giving we insult him, what excuse
shall we have?
Ver. 16. "Now the Lord of peace Himself give you peace at all times
in all ways."
See how, when he mentions the things that are to be done, he sets
his mark upon them by prayer, adding prayer and supplication, like
certain marks set upon things that are laid up. "Give you peace," he
says, "at all times, in all ways." For since it was likely that
contentions would arise from these things, those men becoming
exasperated, and the others not supplying such persons so readily
as formerly, he with good reason now offered this prayer for them,
saying, "Give you peace at all times." For this is what is sought, that
they may ever have it. "In every way," says he. What is, "in every"?
So that they may have no occasion of contention from any quarter.
For everywhere peace is a good thing, even towards those who are
without. For hear him elsewhere saying, "If it be possible, as much
as in you lieth, be at peace with all men." (Rom. xii. 18.) For nothing
is so conducive to the right performance of the things which we
wish, as to be peaceable and undisturbed, and to be flee from all
hatred, and to have no enemy.
"The Lord be with you all."
Ver. 17, 18. "The salutation of me Paul with mine own hand, which is
the token in every Epistle: so I write. The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you all."
This he says that he writes in every Epistle, that no one may be able
to counterfeit them, his subscription being subjoined as a great
token. And he calls the prayer a salutation, showing that everything
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they then did was spiritual; even when it was proper to offer
salutation, the thing was attended with advantage; and it was prayer,
not merely a symbol of friendship. With this he began, and with it he
ended, guarding with strong walls what he had said elsewhere, and
laying safe foundations, he brought it also to a safe end. "Grace be
unto you and peace," he says; and again, "The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen." This the Lord also promised,
saying to His disciples, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world." (Matt. xxviii. 20.) But this takes place when we are
willing. For He will not be altogether with us, if we place ourselves at
a distance. "I will be with you," He says, "always." Let us not
therefore drive away grace. He tells us to withdraw from every
brother that walketh disorderly. This was then a great evil, to be
separated from the
Corinthians he said, "With such a one no, not to eat." (I COR. v. II.)
But now the majority do not think this a great evil. But all things are
confounded and corrupted. With adulterers, with fornicators, with
covetous persons, we mix freely, and as a matter of course. If we
ought to withdraw ourselves from one who was only supported in
idleness, how much more from the others. And that you may know
how fearful a thing it was to be separated from the company of the
brethren, and what advantage it produces to those who receive
reproof with a right mind, hear how that man, who was puffed up
with sin, who had proceeded to the extreme of wickedness, who had
committed such fornication the excess of perversion--he after all,
though such an one, was so bent down and humbled that Paul said,
"Sufficient to such a one is this punishment which was inflicted by
the many. Wherefore confirm your love toward him." (2 COR. ii. 6, 8.)
For as a member separated from the rest of the body, so was he at
that time.
But the cause, and that from which this was then so terrible, was,
because even the being with them was thought by them a great
blessing. For like men who inhabit one house, and are under one
father, and partake of one table, so did they then dwell in every
Church. How great an evil therefore was it to fall from so great love!
But now it is not even thought to be a great evil, because neither is it
considered any great thing when we are united with one another.
What was then in the order of punishment, this, on account of the
great coldness of love, now takes place even apart from punishment,
and we withdraw from one another causelessly, and from coldness.
For it is the cause of all evils that there is no love. This has dissolved
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all ties, and has disfigured all that was venerable and splendid in the
Church, in which we ought to have gloried.
Great is the confidence of the Teacher, when from his own good
actions he is entitled to us." (2 Thess. iii. 7.) And he ought to be a
Teacher more of life than of the word. And let no one think that this
is said from a spirit of boasting. For it was as reduced to necessity
that he spoke it, and with a view to general advantage. "For we
behaved not ourselves," he says, "disorderly among you." From this
do you not see his humility, in that he calls ff, "for nought," and
"disorderly behavior"? "We did not behave ourselves disorderly
among you," he says, "neither did we eat any man's bread for
nought." Here he shows that perhaps also they were poor; and tell
me not, that they were poor. For he is discoursing concerning the
poor, and those who obtained their necessary subsistence from no
other source than from the work of their hands. For he has not said,
that they may have it from their fathers, but that by working they
should eat their own bread. For if I, he says, a herald of the word of
doctrine, was afraid to burden you, much more he who does you no
service. For this is truly a burden. And it is a burden too, when one
does not give with much alacrity; but this is not what he hints at, but
as if they were not able to do it easily. For why dost thou not work?
For God hath given thee hands for this pur But "the Lord," he says,
"be with you." This prayer also we may offer for ourselves, if we do
the things of the Lord. For hear Christ saying to His disciples, "Go ye
and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and, lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world." (Matt. xxviii. 19, 20.)
If ye do these things, assuredly. For that the promise is not made to
them only, but to those also who walk in their steps, is manifest from
His saying "to the end of the world."
What then does He say to those who are not teachers? Each of you,
if he will, is a teacher, although not of another, yet of himself. Teach
thyself first. If thou teachest to observe all things whatsoever He
commanded, even by this means thou wilt have many emulating
thee. For as a lamp, when it is shining, is able to light ten thousand
others, but being extinguished will not give light even to itself, nor
can it lighten other lamps; so also in the case of a pure life, if the
light that is in us be shining, we shall make both disciples and
teachers numberless, being set before them as a pattern to copy. For
neither will the words proceeding from me be able so to benefit the
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hearers, as your life. For let a man, tell me, be dear to God, and
shining in virtue, and having a wife; (for it is possible for a man
having a wife and children and servants and friends to please God;)
will he not be able much more than I to benefit them all? For me they
will hear once or twice in a month, or not even once, and even
though they have kept what they have heard as far as the threshold
of the Church, they presently let it drop away from them: but seeing
the life of that man constantly, they receive great advantage. For
when being insulted he insults not again, does he not almost infix
and engrave upon the soul of the insulter the reverence of his
meekness? And though he does not immediately confess the benefit
being ashamed from anger, or put to confusion, yet nevertheless he
immediately is made sensible of it. And it is impossible for a man
that is insolent, though he be a very beast, to associate with one who
is patient of evil, without going away much benefited. For although
we do not what is good, we however all praise it and admire it. Again,
the wife, if she see her husband gentle, being always with him
receives great advantage, and the child also. It is therefore in the
power of every one to be a teacher. For he says, "Build each other
up, even as also ye do." (1 Thess. v. II.) For tell me, has any loss
befallen the family? The wife is disturbed, as being weaker, and more
extravagant, and fond of ornament; the man if he be a philosopher,
and a derider of loss, both consoles her, and persuades her to bear it
with fortitude. Tell me, then, will he not benefit her much more than
our words?
For it is easy to talk, but to act, when we are reduced to the
necessity, is in every way difficult. On this account human nature is
wont rather to be regulated by deeds. And such is the superiority of
virtue, that even a slave often benefits a whole family together with
the master.
For not in vain, nor without reason, does Paul constantly command
them to practice virtue, and to be obedient to their master, not so
much regarding the service of their masters, as that the word of God
and the doctrine be not blasphemed. But when it is not blasphemed,
it will soon also be admired. And I know of many families, that they
have greatly benefited by the virtue of their slaves. But if a servant
placed under authority can improve his master, much more can the
master his servants. Divide then with me, I beseech you, this
ministry. I address all generally, do you each individual privately and
let each charge himself with the salvation of his neighbors. For that
it becomes one to preside over those of his household in these
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matters, hear where Paul sends women for instruction; "And if they
would learn anything, let them ask their own husbands at home" (1
Cor. xiv. 35); and he does not lead them to the Teacher. For as in the
schools of learning, there are teachers even among the disciples, so
also in the Church. For he wishes the Teacher not to be troubled by
all. Wherefore? Because then there will be great advantages, not
only that the labor will be light to the Teacher, but that each of the
disciples also, having taken pains, is soon able to become a teacher,
making this his concern.
For see how great a service the wife contributes. She keeps the
house, and takes care of all things in the house, she presides over
her handmaids, she clothes them with her own hands, she causes
thee to be called the father of children, she delivers thee from
brothels, she aids thee to live chastely, she puts a stop to the strong
desire of nature. And do thou also benefit her. How? In spiritual
things stretch forth thy hand. Whatever useful things thou hast
heard, these, like the swallows, bearing off in thy mouth, carry away
and place them in the mouth of the mother and the young ones. For
how is it not absurd, in other things to think thyself worthy of the
preeminence, and to occupy the place of the head, but in teaching to
quit thy station. The ruler ought not to excel the ruled in honors, so
much as in virtues. For this is the duty of a ruler, for the other is the
part of the ruled, but this is the achievement of the ruler himself. If
thou enjoy-est much honor, it is nothing to thee, for thou receivedst
it from others. If thou shinest in much virtue, this is all thine own.
Thou art the head of the woman, let then the head relate the rest of
the body. Dost thou not see that it is not so much above the rest of
the body in situation, as in forethought, directing like a steersman
the whole of it? For in the head are the eyes both of the body, and of
the soul. Hence flows to them both the faculty of seeing, and the
power of directing. And the rest of the body is appointed for service,
but this is set to command. All the senses have thence their origin
and their source. Thence are sent forth the organs of speech, the
power of seeing, and of smelling, and all touch. For thence is derived
the root of the nerves and of the bones. Seest thou not that it is
superior in forethought more than in honor? So let us role the
women; let us surpass them, not by seeking greater honor from
them, but by their being more benefited by us.
I have shown that they afford us no little benefit, but if we are willing
to make them a return in spiritual things, we surpass them. For it is
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not possible in bodily things to offer an equivalent. For what? dost
thou contribute much wealth? but it is she who preserves it, and this
care of hers is an equivalent, and thus there is need of her, because
many, who had great possessions, have lost all because they had
not one to take care of them. But as for the children, you both
communicate, and the benefit from each is equal. She indeed in
these things rather has the more laborious service, always bearing
the offspring, and being afflicted with the pains of childbirth; so that
in spiritual things only wilt thou be able to surpass her.
Let us not therefore regard how we shall have wealth, but how we
shall present with confidence to God the souls with which we are
entrusted. For by regulating them we shall also most highly benefit
ourselves. For he who teaches another, although he does nothing
rise, yet in speaking is affected with compunction, when he sees
himself responsible for those things, on account of which he
reproves others. Since therefore we benefit both ourselves and
them, and through them the household, and this is pre minently
pleasing to God; let us not be weary of taking care both of our own
souls and of those who minister to us, that for all we may receive a
recompense, and with much riches may arrive at the holy City our
mother, the Jerusalem that is above, from which God grant that we
may never fall, but that having shone in the most excellent course of
life, we may be thought worthy with much confidence to see our
Lord Jesus Christ; with whom to the Father, together with the Holy
Ghost, be glory, power, and honor, now and ever, and world without
end. Amen.
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